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**************************Tyrrell'» Unique Feature.
The steamer Tyrell will leave Daw

son'pn the 15th for Whitehorse with 
the most unique feature aboard ever 
attempted ' by ahy local transporta
tion company. It is nothing more 
nor less thgn a theatrical troupe Un
der' the direction of “Vivian,” and 
including a number of stars, who 
will give sightly entertainments dur
ing the entire trip. As the nights 
are now1 getting dark and long this 
feature will be one which will great-' 
ly relieve the monotony of the trip.

The boat is under the management 
of Mr. Ben Venuti and there is little 
doubt, but what it will be .a most 
successful one from a financial as 
well as a pleasure standpoint. '
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Government Will Pay 

for Mill Runs

Vel. jS*<Action is Proven to beI Imported English Underwear and Hosiery
the Finest Goods on Earth.

S We have them -in All Weight* and Qualities.

«Civil Not Criminal «
x : *»'l^"Gu^ranteed Unshrihkable,

'F;Y
On All Quartz Offered Not Ex

ceeding Two Tons to Each 
Sample.

Was Charged With Stealing Dog 
From Messenger in the Gold 

Commissioner’s Office

—— r
Clothiers and Furnishers1HERSHBERG & CO.,
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; HoldAGAINST THE 
HOSTILES
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The largest portion of this morn
ing’s session of the police court was 

11W in hearing the evidence in

Quartz miners will rejoice ih the 
news that during the - first two 
months aftçr the establishment of 
the quartz mill which is to be oper
ated under government supervision, 
mill tests of not more than two tons 

.of each sample will be made from 
every ledge in the territory absolute
ly free. There will be no charge 
whatsoever and the only thing that 
will be required -of the miner is that 
he deliver his ore at the mill ready 
to be run through the stamps. What
ever results from the run is his and 
be is compelled to pay no percentage 
or anything else. The foregoing de
termination on.the part of the gov
ernment it was intended to convey in 
the report. that the committee on 
miscellaneous matters .presented to 
the Yukon council Tuesday afternoon

) tion of the law as it now stands and I Confesses Murder
it will be seen the question rests j Special to the Duly Naggev 
With the commissioner in council i Chicago, Sept. U —Mrs. Kate Ji 
Dugas, Oirouard, an* J'rudhomme ' reau has confessed to the murder 
have gone on record qs against the- Earl C. Lukens at Chicago 

slaughter house idea and unlews- were of a party on the yacht 
one of them can be convinced that whiçh returned with the - report 
his opinion is erroneous there will J.ukett'- was accidqttally dronqj 
no change in the present number of Mrs Jarreau has ho» report* b] 
such establishments: the coronet that it was 'not wig

dent She says that Lu teas 
her and she pushed him over them

FEW SLIGHT 
ALTERATIONS

consum
the cage of Le Clare vs. Waubenhorst 
in which the latter was charged With 
stealing one black dog with white 

, - feet, white spot on breast grid tip of
tail. The evidence of sevêral wit
nesses for both sides was taken in 
which both claimed the dog, identify
ing it by the pronounced markings 
In the mind.of the magistrate it was 
simply a. case of mistaken identity 
and a matter for civil action, not a 
criminal one, and the case .was dis-
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General Chaffee Takes 
Prompt Action

1

Make Big Difference in 
the Ordinance

; . Seattle, 
me* enter».
•tight...and.
James Cu 
hands ' As 
plrrn* he i 
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wounded tii
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Strange Adventure
.Special to th« Daily Nuggat

Hochel.e, La , Sept...11 - Henry W
Ilollenberg, a piano salesman who to th,- Daily Augeet
disappeared from - Rochelle a few Montreal, Bept 11 — At a foajgj^B 
•weeks ago and who w as mourned 'as given to Prime ^tinister Barteq^^B^ 
dead, his dot lime being lorod <m the Montreal Governor-General 
shore; has returned in the flesh. He ierred to the work of the Lnptwfl 
had • been carried out to sea and was conference touching upon fait# 
picked up exhausted by an outbound defence He said tberels small kdB' 
craft His strange adventure caused of Hnglafld giving her colonie* a|^B 
great grief to his family. A life in- ferential trade Unit 
surance policy earned by the lost——- ■ 
man had been paid:

No Tariff.»?
Strong Force Sent to Reduce Of

fending Moros to Sub
mission.

missed. ■=
Le Clare, the complainant, was the 

first witness called and testified te 
“ - haying received the dog -from Thos. 

Hinton-last March . when it was a 
pup. Tie had never sold it nor had 
he giwn it away As soon as it was 
big enough it had followed him 
around town. He kept the dog until 

„ about four weeks ago when it stray- 
- - ed off and he found it in the alley 

back of the Bank restaurant in pos= 
session of defendant who is a cook at 
the restaurant. He had claitmuf jibe 
dog and had been told by defendant

Number ol Slaughter Houses to be 
Permitted Rests With the 

• Louncil.
Special to the Daily Nugget.-----

Manila', Sept. 11tien. Chaffee has 
ordered Gen. Sumner, commanding 
the department of Mindanao, to lead 
a column, against the Macasin Moros. 
Chaffee suggests that eight compan
ies of iniauUx, two t roops of Caval
ry, and one battery of artillery form 
at Camp Vihars, Mindanao. The 
column will move within a week. The 
movement is directed against hos
tiles, several oi whom are enumerat
ed in,Chaffee’s order. Sumner is di
rected to require the hostiles to give 
satisfactory pledges to refrain from 
aggression in the future. There are 
several Moro strongholds in the Ma
tin country. Sumner is directed to 
protect the friendly natives.

i- re the application of the Dawson 
City Quartz Mining CompanyTor as
sistance, but it was not clearly set , I _____ .
out ; in fact, from the. reading of the daughter house ordinance
report It is -easy to infer that such which provoked so much discussion
assistance was to be rendered only io when it came up for its second read-
tbe company which had made appli- mg, has atdast run the gauntlet and 
cation and so it was understood by become a law, receiving its third 
all the members of the press. This reading and pasting-*!, the session 
morning Acting Commissioner Major "last night* The amendments mad*to 
Wood called the attention of a repre- the clause-, which were objectionable 
tentative of the Nugget to the erron- aïe very slight, consisting only of 
eons idea that all the papers had , tbs addition of two words in four
taken and stated that it was the in-j placed, but from expressions made
ten tion of the government as soon as | while the bit! was under considéra-

! tiotj it'Is considered that t he arneod-

. to e
Montreal j 

as of t h is j
itiowwM ij 
ittmtA '

I r X.
Fatal Avalanche 1

S|H!cIb1 to the Utiiy n ««get -
Solomon’s Mines PMis. u -BeUted nmil

tel to th. Daily Nugg.it been received of
-Kurther dis- stroying twenty villages in .

Ai
Cape "Tew*. Sept 41 

cover tes in the ruins of Zimbabwe. trans-Caucasia, near Tifflr TkHti 
Mashonalami discloæ an old citadel, aster resulted from » 
which is now being clean* It was lodgement and caused upward* Wfl 
from this region that King Soto deaths and property 1h|
mon’s minds sent their many mil
lions for-the adornment of the tem-

st|WWl to 1 
Hair.. <

tuis of It 
.hot dead

that, it was his. He called the dog 
whe followed him but after a few 
days it strayed again and on the 
30th of last month he had gone to 
get it again when defendant said it 

his dog and refused to give it 
in court and wit-

Just in—a complete line- «II 
fcnts‘ wear Little Shoe* 
mgs, Vests, etc..—a't Mr* U 
son’s, Second avenue

FWtatJ
ttevelanwas

piethe jnill was completed to set apart ,
(he. first two months of its operation I ments small «though they 
for the sole benelil of the miners who : fa,al to the monopoly idea. Previous

to "the amendments the question of 
one or more slaughter houses was 
vested solely in the commissioner, al
so the naming of the person 
was-to be so favored ih the event of 
the commissioner arriving at that de
cision.

Hetaocrate 
Tom 1. Ji

up. The dog was
stated positively- to its identity 

as his own property.
David Levigne, a miner, afso iden

tified the dog as belonging to Le 
Clare, as did also John McLagnan 

Norman Watt, clerks in the gold 
commissioner’s office, Isaac Lusk, 
miner and trader who lives near Le 
Clare, and M. J. Carron, one of the 
clerks in the post office who had 
the dog following Le Clare.

Kpr the defense Prank Bahlnwi 
had seen the dog in possession of Lite 
defendant from January to March 
Chester Chehung had also seen 
dog or one very similar in the pos
session of defendant in January 
dhas. A. Switzer, who claimed to 
be a dog fancier, had seen the dog in 
possession of defendant in December 

I and had fed Him often ; he positively

were are
The Senator—at Auditorium,ness

were not in a position to bear the 
expense of a mill test-. As stated, 
there will be, no charge whatever and 
all a minet has to do is to bring his 
ore in and he will be told in short

JUDGMENT .

ST. LOUIS Seattie 
hardi was 
timday.

• • «who • • •■IS GIVENand
■ r■x A. B. C.- order just what its milling value ia.

The mill will be entirely under gov
ernment. supervision,which will be a 
sufficient, guarantee of the correctness 
of all tests No more valuable -a»' top manopoly ^eherne the best an ap-

plleant could hope for would be a di
vision. The clauses to which a# ex-

BRANDBOHEMIANNow thé matter is left to 
the commissioner in council and as 
three of the six members are against

seen

King of All Bottled Beer».
_ Ask Your Dealer for It. You Will 

Find It Sparkles Uke Wine.

In Full Amounts of 
Claims

B
" ■ sis Lance could be. rendered the quartz 

miners of the territory than that 
which it is now. proposed to bestow 
upon them. The mill Will be up and 
in readiness for operation within the 
next thirty days or six weeks. It 
will be located on the property of 
the Dawsop City Water and Power 

». Company in close proximity to the 
court house. »
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0 panic. J 
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*ception was taken are- as follows, the 
amends made consisting in the ad
dition of the words “in council” fol
lowing the word “commissioner” 
whenever it appears 

Clause 5.—If in the opinion oi the 
commissioner in council of the Yukon 
territory it is desirable Jot the sake 
of the public, health, or in. the inter
est of,the public, to limit the number 
of slaughter houses to be established 
in the Yukon territory, he may limit 
the number iil. such slaughter houses 
to one in any one or more of the dis- 

-tricls. within said territory which he 
may establish, and may designate 
such slaughter house. 11 in any dis? 
trust the commissioner in council 
limits 1 he number of slaughter houses 
to one hr may make such provisions 
with the person to be enlmsted with 
such slaughter house: as m his onm- 
ion may stem “ just and /proper for 
the compensation <<( anyy person who 
has already ntabUsbedwaad has in 
operation ,i slaughter house comply
ing with the provision* ol the said 
ordinance. 'j v

Clause t>—If such slaughter house 
is «fjtabhsheti under the next -preced
ing section in any district, the com- 
missionCi m council may fix a tariff 
of charges 1er slaughtering the' dite 
ternit kinds of animals.

, Clause 7.—If the cominwsuiner in

the
i

I: Rosenthal & Co.Against Jarviss and the Le Mard 
Brothers of 48 Below 

Bonanza.
...WHOLESALE DEALERS...

identified the dog as belonging to the 
defendant He had raised dogs and 
has a natural instinct by which he 

pick out certain dog's as belong- 
Theo-

Scotch drinkers should look after the Caledonian Spedd^ 
Liquor, It’s awful smooth. 1

J ditto** 
• of the

••••••
Peter Jarvis, Theopetia Le Mard - X , Miners Rescued

and Joseph Le Mard, owners of 48 
below on Bonanza, against whom the 
workmen brought suit to recover 
wages, this morning admitted the in
debtedness- as claimed in ever case.
The suits filed together with the am
ounts were published in a recent is
sue of the Nugget. “Besides these 
there are about 26 more to be filed 
The probabilities are that these 
claims will likewise be admitted.

.No evidence was- taken in the case

!\;:

Special to the J>aily Nugget.
Liverpool, Sept. II.—Three miners 

were rescued this morning alter 120 
hours imprisonment in the Union 
colliery at Forest of Dean, (llouces- 
tershire. Four other imprisaned at 
tlie same time by an in-rush oi water 
are dead.jg

can
ing to their rightful owner, 
dore Orapp testified to being the or
igine, owner of the dog having raised 
it from a puppy. Its mother was a 
Newfoundland. It was born in No
vember and he had given it to de
fendant in January He had seen it 
Mseaxioually for about five months 
and could swear positively that the 
dog in court was the same J

» Waul'enhorst stated that he had re
ceived the dog from Orapp in Jiyi- 
uary and had kept ,it until Mardh, 
when it disappeared and he had dot 

it again until about four wteks 
ago when it returned to the rCstaur-

The Orr 6 Tukey Co., Ltd. « *

■Th
■ BEGINNING FRIDAY, SEPT. 1»th

QuOUR HUNKER STAGE will leave for No «I Below DlsoofMj 
Hunker every day at 8:00 p. ni , and fetve No. <i BelW 

Hanker at 800 a. to.

/Bets Hinder Business
Siweisl to tlyk Daily Nunget.1

St Louis/ Sept. 11 — As the result 
of bees swarming in a cable box the 
wires connect ing St. Louis and Chi
cago have/been stuck together. ,-The 
bete have/ not. yet been dislodged. 
Communication is seriously hindered.

/

DOMINION STAUES. via. Hunker, leaves Dawson daily, *m 
eept Sunday. 9.:80 ». m. ; leaves Donovan Hotel, DoeWfi^

but a further statement as to the 
condition of their affairs was ob
tained from the defendants They 
each admitted .upon examination of 
having transferred what property 

ant they possessed before the assignment
The prosecution claimed stronrtiré- f dTlhe claim they were working, t*»t 

deare! Ill its favor hut stated <hv vase 
one of mistaken identity and 

could nut say that the witnesses for 
the defense had committed perjury 
Tin‘magistrate took that view »T the 
matter and said that the case was a 
civil and not a criminal one and 
therefore the action would be dis
missed. He could not decide the own
ership of the dog as that was not in 
his jurisdiction and must come be>- 
forc another court. In the meantime 
the dog is in possession of Waubcu- 
hoist.

*:(XI ». m,'% seen
We

1

‘ reedy iAged Murderer
Special to live Daily Nugget

tienoa, W Va. Sept. 11.-Rev 
Maurice Wilson, an aged' clergyman, 
murdered his wit* athlle temporarily 
insane He was found in the woods 
today, having tasted no food since 
Committing the crime last Saturday

is 46 below Bonanza, was made 
Jarvis owned a, l-6th interest in 24(1 
below lower on Dominion Ttiis in
terest he transferred ti> .big friend 
Mr. De Nota in payment of an ac- 
11-11111 oi silo He had other pro
perty but had let it lapse»- 

T. Soinard also admitted owning 
several interests in the country 
namely A l-8th Interest on It 
above on Bonanza, a l-3rd interest 
in 246 below lower Dominion, and a 
i-lyd interest in 50 below lower Do
minion ' These he had transferred to 
Us brother to protect a debt of 
$565, which he had owed him since 
last fall.
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WILL LEAVE THE AURORA DOCK 
AT etOO R. M.

council under this ordinance limits , 
the number ol slaughter bouses in ^ \ 
the district to t/h<- as aforesaid, and J|, 
designates such 0». it shall be un- ^

Atcrage Age
Special to th* llailx Nuages.

Washington, Sept. 11—The average 
age of American citizens is now 23 j for any animal tq be slaugh-

This shows an improvement, , teted at any other house than at the (
one so designated - Any person vio
lating the provisions of tbi* section ! 
shall be liable oe summary- l oovrc- ; 
tion to a fine not exceeding $166 and i 

SPKUI w th. Daily Nuag*i cost'd, and in default of-pay meet j
Farmington, Me , Sept. 1L—Her- forthwith to imprisonment for a pet-, 

bett K Holbrook shot and killed his iod not exceeding two months 
wife- He ha* surrendered te justice The foregoing is a copy of a por- j

Monday, Sept. IS♦j 4 »
i ' ' i*
■ '

eAnd Her from Combination Htm 
Engaged for This Trif.________ _

po* nUirs. *at»s. etc., am-»
P. BEN. VENUTI, Gew'l Agent, AURORA DOC*

-, TnuvnoMi lee.

VIVIANyears
as tiie median âgé of pctpulalion in 
im was 22.A. and in UN, UM.t

Numerous Explosions.
special to the Da.ti 

Colfax, Sept. 11—No fewer than 
eight threshing machines exploded 
during the past week in this vicinity

Forest Fires
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Oregon City, Sept 11.-Extensive 
forest fires are working great losa ln 
the vitittity fit t|tw city.

oWile Murderer««get.1.
The attorney for the plaintiffs made 

a strong talk against thçjlelendknts 
stating that in knowing they were 
insolvent anti intending to make an 
assignment and giving some ol their 
creditors preference by transferring 
their property to then., he was of the 
opinion that they had come under the 
statute of frauds and in default of 
payment of the claims should "be gtv- 
eh “a sentence of imprisonment —4 

The magistrate was of the opinion 
Ziioweyer that fraud had not been 
clearly shown, and as a doubt exist
ed they would be given the benefit 
He gave judgment for the plaintiffs 
in the amounts stated, and in de
fault of payment ordered a distress j 
warrant to be issued. ' ' 1

niaiK
SS®»We Are In the Field;
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m
■ . • Prices Wili GetfBOLD DAYLHiHT ROBBERY

One of the boldest daylight robber
ies, that ever occurred in the Klon
dike happened in Dawson today.. It 
is true some money was paid for the 
articles, but. -taking into considera- 

; tion the quality of the goods and 
.4 amgunt1 paid Jt was simply robbery . 

- «/." It occurred at Dunham’s, the Family 
' tirmer, who always carries the best.
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